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I. Answer the following:
4x1=4
1. The longest chord of a circle is a ------------ of the circle.
2. Line segment joining the centre to any point on the circle is a -----of the circle.
3. Say True or False:
The region between an arc and the two radii, joining the centre
to the end points of the arc is called a sector.
4. An arc is a ---------- when its ends are the ends of a diameter.
II. Answer the following:
2x2=4
5. Define diameter.
6. Say true or false. Give reasons for your answer.
A circle has only finite number of equal chords.
III. Answer the following:
3x3=9
7. Two circles are congruent if they have the same radii. Prove that
equal chords of Congruent circles subtend equal angles at their
centres.
8. Draw different pairs of circles. How many points does each pair
have in common? What is the maximum number of common points?
9. Prove that if the angles subtended by the chords of a circle at the
centre are equal, then the chords are equal.
IV. Answer the following:
2x4=8
10. You are given a circle. Give a construction to find its centre.
11. If two circles intersect at two points, prove that their centres lie
on the perpendicular bisector of the common chord.
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I. fPo;f;fhZk; nra;As; ghly; tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspf;fTk;:
‘kj;jsk; nfhl;l thprq;fk; epd;W}j
Kj;Jilj; jhkk; epiujho;ej
; ge;jw;fPo;
tpdhf;fs;:
3x1=3
1. ehr;rpahh; jpUnkhop -------------- ghly;fisf; nfhz;lJ.
m)105
M)143
,)201
<)400
2. Mo;thh;fs; ghba ghly;fspd; njhFg;G ---------- MFk;.
m)$h;k Guhzk;
M)jpUf;Nfhit me;jhjp
,)ehyhapu jpt;a gpuge;jk;
<)ypq;f Guhzk;
3. ‘jhkk;” vd;gjd; nghUs; ------------m)khiy
M)tpsf;F
,)xsp
<)ge;jy;
II. fbjk; vOJf:
1x6=6
kpd;rhuk; Ntz;b kpd;thhpa MizaUf;F tpz;zg;gk; xd;wpid
vOJf.
(cdJ Kfthp: f. Kfpyd; / f. Kfpyp, vz;. 20, NeU njU, jpUr;rp -5)
III.fPo;f;fhZk; tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspf;fTk;:
4x4=16
1. Fwpg;G tiuf - Nlhf;fpNah Nfll;];
2. ,e;jpa Njrpa ,uhZtk; gw;wp Fwpg;G vOJf.
3. I.vd;.V. Nghh;gil vt;thW cUthf;fg;gl;lJ?
4. Mz;lhspd; fdTf; fhl;rpfis vOJf.
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